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I read this book in 2013 I don t remember too much details, but
I don t remember anything that bothered me about the story I
need to reread or skim the book I only remember the hero
wasn t a jerk, he was like a betta hero Thrust Into The
Limelight, Child Star Cassandra Timidly Enchanted Audiences
Night After Night But When Her Parents Died, Cass Retreated
Into Her Own World Too Shy To Leave Her Home Once A
Year She Shares Her Musical Passion By Offering Lessons In
A Charity Auction This Year, Money Talks The Winning Bid ,
Enter Neo Stamos, Arrogant Greek Tycoon He Wants Cass
With A Burning Desire, Though He Knows That, Shy And
Sweet, She Will Need A Gentle Awakening But Neo S The
Master Of Seduction Cassandra is a world class pianist that
suffers from agoraphobia.Neo is a Greek Tycoon who has just
been given a years worth of piano lessons from Cassandra
won by his partner that were won in an auction.Having not
experienced mild moderate agoraphobia, I have no idea how
unusual it might be for someone suffering from this to actually
be able to auction themselves off like that Her anxiety levels
were to up and down to be believable.The book read fast, but
when I made it half way through I wondered where is the
conflict I finally discovered conflict tucked away neatly on page
178 which was then very quickly resolved by 184.Rated 2 stars
because it wasn t bad, but it wasn t what I would call a
satisfying HP read.Warning this is a no conflict romanceMy
Ratings 5 I loved this book, consider it an all time favorite4
Thoroughly enjoyed the book and will recommend it3 I liked it
well enough,2 Brain Candy It was okay Writing mediocre,
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willkeep re read if part of a series1 didn t like possibly not
finished less The Shy Bride is the story of Cassandra and Neo,
and a wonderful read.Unlike it name of the book, the story is
actually about two unlikely people falling in love Cassandra is a
famous but recluse pianist who suffers from agoraphobia When
Billionaire Neo purchases her lessons for an year, both are
entranced by each other.You have a shy heroine, a caring
alpha hero, sweet love scenes and no angst I really liked the
way the H dealt with the heroine s anxiety, and did not push or
persuade her against her wishes She on the other hand was
talented but no afraid to take chances.A thoroughly enjoyable
read Safe4 5 2.5 StarsMeh. No longer free.Untouched and
bought for 100,000 Thrust into the limelight, child star
Cassandra timidly enchanted audiences night after night But
when her parents died Cass retreated into her own world too
shy to leave her home Once a year she shares her musical
passion by offering lessons in a charity auction This year
money talks The winning bid 100,000 Enter Neo Stamos,
arrogant Greek tycoon He wants Cass with a burning desire,
though he knows that, shy and sweet, she will need a gentle
awakening But Neo s the master of seduction Traditional
Greek HusbandsNotorious Greek tycoons seek brides A great
read.Cassie may be shy but she also sweet and no doormat
She has no problem telling arrogant Neo where to go But she
is also attracted to the sexy man They banter back and forth
making for an interesting readand the sexual tension is hot Neo
turns out to one caring man undernearth that handsome
exterior He sets out to free Cassie from her fears with his
loveWhat a man Well written and one of the author s best
books. Why yes my cripplingly anxious and traumatized new
age pianist, I can cure all your problems because I am so
fabulously good looking and rich And you, poor fabulously
wealthy man who I will now call tycoon a dozen times even
though no one uses that word, I can see past your gym toned
exterior to the unloved little orphan boy who secretly yearns for
the home life he never had and will teach you to listen to the
music of your heart while I give you piano lessons. I have to
say that I found this extremely boring, which shocks me
because LM is one of my all time HP authors It just felt like the
chemistry was lacking and many scenes felt so forced. J ai
perdu 3h de ma vie
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